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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

THE WEEK IN SPORTS
MCKEON SINKS 18 TWICE, NAMED TOURNEY �MVP�

Lady Blue Devil �B�ballers Ice
Panthers, 36-25; Win Classic

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Four points by Carolyn Matthews
and six by Liz McKeon along with a
very stingy zone defense gave the
Westfield High School girls basket-
ball team a 10-2 first quarter lead and
the momentum it needed to defeat
Roselle Park, 36-25, in the finals of
the Panther Pride Tournament in
Roselle Park on December 30.
McKeon put in 18 points against the
Panthers and previously sank 18 in a
win over Jonathan Dayton and be-
came the tournament�s Most Valu-
able Player.

Neither team could score until
Matthews hit for two with 5:16 left in
the first quarter. Panther Joanna
Ollinick came right back to tie the
score twelve seconds later. Matthews
nailed two more to jump the score to
4-2. McKeon added two successful
foul shots, then sank a two-pointer to
put the Devils ahead 8-2 with 2:43
left in the quarter. Just before the
buzzer, McKeon hit another two-
pointer to give the Blue Devils the

10-2 lead.
The Panthers scored first in the

second quarter, but later McKeon
made a nice steal and passed to
Matthews who swished for a three
pointer. After Ollinick made the score
13-6, McKeon hit for two from the
right side.

Blue Devil Courtney Thornton
soon got into the act. Moments after
making a key defensive rebound, she
plunked in a right-side layup. Later
Thornton passed to McKeon who
came right back with an impressive
driving layup. McKeon, later sank a
foul shot to give the Blue Devils a 20-
8 halftime lead.

After the Blue Devils missed five-
straight shots at the start of the sec-
ond half, Matthews hit another right-
handed three-pointer to increase the
lead to 15 points. Panther Carrie
Gorombey made a right-side layup,
drew a foul and made the foul shot,
then Thornton rebounded a shot by
teammate Jessica Lutkenhouse and
sank it to make the score 25-11.

The Blue Devils changed the tempo

and began to freeze the ball to force
the Panthers out of their zone. At that
point, the Panthers began to creep
back into the game. Ollinick hit for
two, Kristen Pirozzi made a layup
and a foul shot, then added another
layup to make the score 25-17. The
Blue Devils called time out to re-
group.

�The momentum shifted in the
third. Sometimes a zone puts you to
sleep a little bit,� said Blue Devil
Head Coach Kathy Hauser. �They
got inside of our zone. We got into a
lull and they got into a run. So, I
called time out to rest and regroup
the girls.�

Hauser added, �We were trying to
take time off the clock and open up
the middle by forcing them out man-
to-man in the third, but they stayed in
their zone.�

McKeon slowed down the Pan-
thers� attack by sinking two foul shots,
but Gorombey put in a layup to make
the score 27-19. Blue Devil Lindsay
ElKoury nailed a two-pointer, but
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ONUR TEZUCAR PINS HIS WAY TO THE 152-LB CROWN

Devil Classic Tourney Takes
National Wrestling Flavor
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A national flavor was introduced
to the Blue Devil Classic Wrestling
Tournament in Westfield when a team
from Orange High School in
Hillsborough, North Carolina entered
on December 29. Despite the change
in flavor, the Panthers of Roselle
Park tasted victory once again by
withstanding a strong challenge from
the Chiefs of Piscataway. Westfield
High School wrestler Onur Tezucar
easily claimed the 152-lb title by
pinning all three of his opponents.

The perennially powerful Panthers,
who won their fourth-straight Blue
Devil Classic, presented seven wres-
tlers in the finals and had four win-
ners. The Chiefs advanced eight wres-
tlers to the finals and had three cham-
pions. The very young Blue Devils,
who entered only six wrestlers in the
tournament, captured one first and
two fourths. The visitors from North
Carolina came up with two firsts,
four thirds and three fourths.

Tezucar, who was seeded first,
clamped Sean Corcoran of Colonia
in 2:20 in the quarterfinals. Next, he
advanced to the finals by showing
Jose Sanchez of Howell the lights in
3:06. Tezucar�s opponent, Mike
Szymonowicz of Piscataway ad-
vanced to the finals by pinning
Domingo Soto of Dover in the
quarterfinals and by defeating Mike
Conway of Morristown, 9-6, in the
semis.

Tezucar took Szymonowicz to the
mats with a snap down, spin behind
takedown then nearly pinned him
using a single-grapevine with a power
half nelson to carry a 5-0 lead into the
second period. From the bottom po-
sition, Tezucar quickly hit a switch
reversal and caught Szymonowicz in
a double-grapevine to record the fall
in 2:15.

�First, I snapped him down and
spun behind, then I put in legs and
shot a power half and got back points,�
said Tezucar of his bout with
Szymonowicz. �In the second pe-
riod, right off the bat I hit a quick
switch and he went to hips. I slid in
double grapes and that was all she
wrote.�

Blue Devil junior Mike Kivetz won
his 171-lb quarterfinal bout with a
3:40 fall over Pat Lavin of Howell.

Commenting on his bout with
Lavin, Kivetz said, �The first period
was a little crazy. I had him in a
cradle and was turning him, but he
flipped out and reversed me. I was
ahead 4-2 going into the second. I
shot a high crouch, lifted him off the
mat, shot a half (nelson) on the way
down and he was done.�

Kivetz dropped his semifinal bout
to Mike Antonito of Madison, 10-1,
then advanced to the third-place con-
solation bout after receiving a forfeit
over Arainda Jaywardana of Colonia.
Kivetz caught fire in the battle for
third and carried an 11-3 lead into
the final seconds of the bout. But
misfortune struck when Kivetz�s op-
ponent, Chad Dunn of Orange HS
(Hillsborough), North Carolina
caught him in a headlock and re-
corded a fall with just seven seconds
remaining in the bout.

Wrestling at heavyweight, Blue
Devil Brian Williams advanced to
the semis by defeating Jeremy War-
ren of Colonia, 7-2, then fell to top-
seeded Mike Munoz of Roselle Park
in 3:17. After advancing to the third-
place consolation match, Williams
was defeated by Ahmed Zaneti of
Howell in 3:15.

Against Warren, Williams nearly
scored employing a short arm-drag
to a single-leg takedown; however,
Warren fought off the attack and no
points were scored by either wrestler
in the first period. Williams quickly
escaped in the second, then added a
spin-behind takedown to take a 3-0
lead. In the third, Williams added a
penalty point and a turn-in to single-
leg pickup reversal to take a 6-0 lead.
Warren picked up a reversal, then
Williams escaped to finalize the score
at 7-2.

�I was working on a high crouch
with an underhook, then I tried get-
ting to the edge of the mat and shoot-
ing for the takedown,� said Williams
of his takedown strategy on Warren.

�My strategy on the bottom was to
explode up and escape,� commented
Williams. �It worked in the second
period, but he kept catching my ankle
later.�

Discussing how he felt about his
physical conditioning so far this sea-
son, Williams stated, �I�m not tired
at all. I could go another one.�

Of the four Roselle Park champi-
ons, three were repeat champions.
Panther Craig Frost, who edged
Shawn Marosy of Piscataway last in

FEELEY AND DAVE LOEWINGER TAKE THIRD PLACE

Raider Matmen Capture Two
Thirds at Hunterdon Tourney

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior heavyweight Jim Feeley and
junior 112-pounder Dave Loewinger
both captured third-place in their
respective weight classes at the rug-
ged Hunterdon Central Wrestling
Tournament in Flemington on De-
cember 29. In a tournament which
featured 12 high schools, the compe-
tition was fierce.

Dave Loewinger, seeded first at
112, pinned Bruno Somma of
Hunterdon Central in 1:32 in the
quarterfinals. Somma scored a
takedown, then Loewinger came alive
with a reversal and clamped him
with a half-nelson and a body press.

�I messed up in the beginning and
he got in on me,� stated Loewinger of
his slow start. �Then he got high,
then I got his head with a half-nelson.�

In the semifinals, Loewinger was
defeated by eventual champion Rich
Gebauer of South Plainfield, but came
back to beat Frank Page of Hamilton
West, 9-7, for third place.

Feeley, also seeded first, defeated
of Denis Bruno of East Brunswick,
then lost to Dan Eberstein on
Hunterdon Central in the semis.
Feeley came back to claim third by
pinning Mike O�Brien of Manalapan
in 2:17.

Raider freshman Lucas Francavilla,
at 103, lost to champion Justin Jaghab
of Manalapan in the opening round,

but later picked up a win over Joe
Schiaretti of Hamilton West.

Raider Mike Loewinger, at 119,
defeated Glenn Marquez of
Manalapan, 8-2. Loewinger scored
three takedowns, a penalty point and
an escape to advance. Next,
Loewinger was beaten by runner-up
Brent Force of Jefferson.

Charlie Tripet edged John Bird of
Old Bridge, 3-2, in his first bout at
125. Tripet scored a reversal in the
third period to pull out the victory.
Next, Tripet fell to Mike Paglione of
Hamilton West.

Competing at 130 for the first time
this season, first-seeded Tony
Melendez, although feeling a little
ill, held on to win 6-4 over Chris
Roswell of Lenape in the
quarterfinals. Melendez opened the
first period with a single-leg, back-
trip takedown then immediately
started punishing Roswell with a
stretcher maneuver. Roswell eventu-
ally escaped to make the score 2-1. In
the second period, Melendez added
an escape and another single-leg
takedown to take a 5-1 lead into the
third. Roswell escaped and scored a
takedown, then Melendez escaped to
finalize the scoring.

�I wanted to be the aggressor and
initiate the action. I put him down in
a bad situation, but I could not keep
the pressure,� claimed Melendez of
the action in the first period.

As for the remainder of the bout,
Melendez commented, �I was feel-
ing a little sick. I had proper setups
but I just could not put it together to
pin the kid.�

Sensing Melendez�s illness,
Raider Head Coach Mike Artigliere
decided to pull Melendez from the
tournament.

�I could tell by the way he wrestled
Roswell. He had a bad cold and there
was no sense wrestling him,� said
Artigliere.

Raider 140-pounder Mike Natale
won by a 15-5 majority decision over
Greg Rowe of Hanover Park in the
first round. Natale scored three
takedowns, a reversal, an escape and
two nearfalls against Rowe.
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WORKING ON THE SWITCH�Raider Mike Grabel, front, attempts a
switch on Eric Castellari of Buena during his 145-lb bout at the Hunterdon
Central Tournament in Flemington on December 28. Grabel won, 7-2.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
STANDUP AND ESCAPE�Blue Devil heavyweight Brian Williams, front,
stands up and attempts to rid Jeremy Warren�s waist grip. Williams did escape
and later went on to win, 7-2.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SINGLE GRAPEVINE AND A POWER HALF�Blue Devil Onur Tezucar, top, executes a single grapevine and a power
half to pick up points during his 152-lb title bout with Mike Szymonowicz of Piscataway on December 28 at the Blue Devil
Wrestling Classic in Westfield. Tezucar pinned Szymonowicz in 2:15.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TOURNAMENT MOST VALUABLE PLAYER�Blue Devil Liz McKeon, No. 21, not only scored 18 points in each game
but also played very strong in every aspect of the games during the Panther Pride Basketball Tournament held at Roselle
Park on December 29. Westfield defeated Roselle Park, 36-25, in the title game.

THE �REAL MCCOY� SINKS 21; FEIGHNER HITS 10

Lady Raider Cagers Whip
Cougars, 37-14; Win Classic

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Strong defensive action nearly
stopped the Cougars in their tracks
as the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls basketball team whipped
Cranford, 37-14, to win the champi-
onship of the Cougar Classic in Cran-
ford on December 29. Senior guard
Nikki McCoy sent the Cougars cow-
ering in their den as she bombarded
the net with 21 points.

�We did not play well against
Morristown and I guess that Cran-
ford may have misread us,� guessed
Raider Head Coach Brian Homm.
�Morristown played well defensively
and we were not playing the way we
were capable of playing. We turned
the ball over too many times.�

The story was much different, how-
ever, against the Cougars.

�We came out and played very
well,� said Homm. �We played some
very tough teams in Shabazz and
Bayonne at the beginning of the sea-
son and I believe that helped.�

Homm continued. �Now, we seem
to be putting it together and winning
three in a row is getting our confi-
dence back.�

Discussing the Cougars� play,
Homm stated, �They were a good
team. I believe that they were 2-1
coming in, but we did a good job
defensively and Cranford was not
shooting well. We matched up well
with them. They are a lot like us.�

Defensive style obviously played a
big role in the Raiders� success, espe-
cially since they shutout the Cougars
in the second quarter. Homm ex-
plained, �We used a 1-3-1 zone trap
and it worked well.�

McCoy was quite effective defen-
sively as she pulled down three de-
fensive rebounds and had six steals.
She also had two assists.

Pleased with McCoy�s perfor-
mance, Homm said, �Nikki was driv-
ing to the basket and making her
layups. She made several steals which
helped.�

Junior center Katie Feighner sank
four two-pointers and two foul shot
for 10 points and was impressive
with four defensive and two offen-
sive rebounds. She also had three
steals.

Noticing improvement in the per-
formance of Feighner, Homm pointed
out, �Katie did well on the boards

and she is doing some things for us
offensively.�

Senior Munchie McCoy played a
big role in the Raiders� offensive
attack. Although she had just four
points, her offensive command was
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overtime for the 130-lb crown, hopped
up to 140 and crunched Brian
Changaris of Piscataway in the finals
with a lateral drop to a bear hug in
3:40.

Panther Mike Munoz repeated at
heavyweight with a forfeit over An-
thony Lotz of Dover and teammate
Doug Schoening repeated at 171 with
an 8-2 victory over Mike Antonito of
Madison.

Schoening, who wrestles with an
instinctive quality, scored a takedown
in the first and second period, then
added a reversal and another
takedown in the third period.

�I can�t really remember what I do
when I go out there,� said Schoening
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John C. Pellum for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GOING FOR THE REBOUND�Raider Ron Jenerette, face partially ob-
structed, leaps very high amongst two Union Farmers for a rebound during the
Cindy Pools Classic in Scotch Plains on December 29. See story on page 14.


